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"America on-line For Dummies" is famous because the best-selling starting reference out there
on AOL. This edition, up-to-date for the newest AOL features, comprises the America Online for
Dummies entire nice details on utilizing AOL that's the hallmark of the book, together with tips
for buying at the service, navigating AOL channels, utilizing AOL e-mail, looking the internet
through AOL, speaking with different net and AOL users, employing AOL on your task or hobby,
and customizing the carrier to make it paintings most sensible for you. This up-to-date variation
covers the most recent improvements to AOL together with alterations to America Online for
Dummies the AOL e-mail, net browsing, connectivity, and calendaring features.
the US on-line For Dummies by way of John Kaufeld (For Dummies 2004) (+/-005.765) is
actually a "for beginners" remedy of computing and the America Online for Dummies area large
web. My rating: 4/10, comprehensive 2004.
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